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I f

No. S226779

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

FRANK FLETHEZ,

Plaintiffand Respondent,

vs.

SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY

EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT

ASSOCIATION,

Defendant and Appellant.

No. S226779

[San Bernardino Co.
Super. CtNo. CIVDS
1212542; 4th Civil No.
D066959]

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

ISSUE PRESENTED

Do retroactive disability retirement payments made to a comity

employee become vested within the meaning ofsection 3287(a) ofthe

California Civil Code' at the time that th^ accrue and therefore bear

' Cal. Civ. Code § 3287(a)(WestSupp. 2015) [hereinafter section
3287(a) or § 3287(a)].



prejudgmentinterest from the dates they accrue, as this Court has long held,

or do retroactive disability retirement payments not vest and not qualify the

retiring county employee to prejudgment interest thereon until the employee

proves his or her entitlement to them, as the schismatic opinion ofthe Court

of Appeal declares?

INTRODUCTION

Plaintiffand Respondent Frank Flethez (PlaintiffFlethez) sought a

disabilityretirement due to injuries he received while employed by the

Countyof San Bernardino. (See Flethez v. San Bemardinn Cntv Fmps

Ret. Ass'n. No, D066959, slip, op, at [l]-2 (Cal, App, Apr. 22,2015)

(reviewgranted) [hereinafter Flethez slip op,],) PlaintiffFlethez eventually

succeededin his quest, but Defendant and Appellant San Bernardino

Coimty Employees Retirement Association (SBCERA) put himthroughhis

paces by refusing to accept the date after the last day that he received

regular compensation fromhis employment as the effective date ofhis

pension and thus forcing him to resort to a mandamus action to establish

that entitlement (See id. at 3,) After SBCERA threw in the towel in this

regard, PlaintififFlethez was also awarded prejudgment interest pursuant to

section 3287(a) on the retroactive pension benefits that he received. (See



Flethez slip op. at 3-4.) SBCERA, not the least bit embarrassed by the fact

that had it but paid the eight years ofretroactive benefits to which Plaintiff

Flethezwas legallyentitled insteadof forcing himto resortto the Superior

Court in order to recover these sums, it would have incurred no liability for

interest whatsoever. §eeWeber v. Bd. ofRet. 62 Cal. App.4"' 1440,1450,

73 Cal. Rptr. 2d 769,776 (1998), objects to the award ofprqudgment

interestandappeals fromthatportionofthe judgment. (SeeFlethezslip op.

at 4.) The issues raised by SBCERA in support of its appeal are analyzed

herein, and its contentions are refitted.

STATEMENT OF THE RELEVANT FACTS

AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY^

In 1990 PlaintiffFlethez became an employee ofthe County ofSan

Bernardino,working as an equipment operator firom 1991 until 2000. In

1998 PlaintifTFlethez was injured while performing the duties ofhis job

and consequentlyunderwentspinal surgery. PlaintiffFlethez underwent

' Because the historical facts and events are undisputed, for the sake
of convenience PlaintiffFlethez adopts the summary thereofgenerated by
the Court ofAppeal. (SeeFlethezslip op. at 2-4.) All statements offeet
not otherwise attributed are taken from this source. And because the

procedural course ofthe case largely constitutes the relevant historical facts,
they are interwoven herein.



additional surgeries in 2001 and 2002, andhe received physical therapy

through 2004.

On 12 June 2008 PlaintifFFlethez filed an application with SBCERA

for disability retirement benefits, but it wasrejected because forpersonal

reasons ofgreat import to PlaintiffFlethez but not included in the record no

signed medical records authorization was submitted. On 16 July 2009 after

communication with SBCERAstaff concerning the matter and rumblings of

litigationPlaintiffFlethez filed a complete application including a signed

medical records authorization and a supporting physician's rq)ort. On 5

August2010 SBCERA grantedPlaintiffFlethez's application for disability

retirement benefits based on its staff recommendation, effective as ofthe

date ofhis initial application on 12June 2008.

PlaintiffFlethez requested a formal administrative hearing limited to

the issue ofdie appropriate effective date ofhis retirement benefits. On 15

December2011 the administrativehearing was held, and the hearing officer

subsequentlyissued proposed findings offact, conclusions of law, and a

recommaaded decision. On 4 October 2012 SBCERA adopted the hearing

officer's proposed decision and maintainedthe effective date of 12June

2008 for the commencement ofPlaintiffFlethez's disability retirement

benefits.



PlaintifFFlethez then petitioned for a writ of administrative

mandamus pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure section 1094.5^ seeking a

writ ordering SBCERAto set aside its decision and grant him service

connected disability retirement benefits effective as of IS July 2000 with

interest at the legal rate on all retroactive amounts. On 21 Novemba- 2013

the Superior Court entered a judgment granting PlaintififFlethez's petition

and stating that a peremptorywrit ofmandate had been issued by the court

which commanded SBCERA to grant him service connected disability

retirement benefits retroactive to 15 July 2000, the date after the last day he

received regular compensation, pursuant to section 31724 ofthe

GovernmentCode."* (See J. Granting Peremp. Writ ofMandate para. 1, at 2;

Appellant'sApp. 127.) "The [Superior] Courtorder[ed] paymentofinterest

at the legal rate on all retroactive amounts. Those interest payment total

$132,865.37." 04 para. 2, at 2; AppeUant's App. 127.)

SBCERA then ^pealed but limited the scope ofits appeal to the

issueofprejudgment interest. (SeeNotice ofAppealat 1;Appellant'sApp.

131.) In all other respects SBCERA compliedwith the judgment, including

bypayment of the retroactive pensionbenefits to whichPlaintiffFlethez

^ Cal. Civ. Proc. Code § 1094.5 (West Supp. 2015).

* Cal. Gov't Code § 31724 (West 2008) [hereinafter section 31724
or §31724].



had been found by the Superior Court to be entitled. fSee Return to Writ of

Mandate at 2; Appellant's App. 61.)

The Court ofAppeal (Fourth District, Division One) reversed the

judgment"to the extentthat it awarded (PlaintifflFlethezsection 3287(a)

prejudgment interest on all retroactive disability retirement benefits".

(Flethez slip op. at 18.) After reviewing the operation ofthe retirement

system with regard to granting disabilitypensions and to determiningtheir

effective date, (see id. at 5-7), the opinion of the Court ofAppeal then

surveyedthe case law regarding the application ofsection 3287(a), (see

Flethez slip op. at 7-13), and concluded that retirementpayments, albeit

retroactive, do not become vested and therefore do not generate interest

pursuant to that statute until the date that the retiring employee"establishes

his or her entitlementto retroactivebenefit payments", (ii at 14). Applying

this interpretation ofsection 3287(a) to the undisputed facts ofthe case, the

Court ofAppeal concluded that PlaintiffFlethez is not entitled to section

3287(a) prejudgment interest on his retroactive benefits attributable to the

period fijom 15 July 2000 through the date that he proved his ri^t to

receive such payments. (See Flethez slip op. at 17.) The case was

remandedto the Superior Court to determinejust when the latter date might

be and to then award PlaintiffFlethez prejudgment interest calculated



therefrom, but the judgment was otherwise affirmed. fSee id. at 17-18.)

No petition for rehearing was filed. PlaintiffFlethez filed a Petition

for Review whichthis Courtunanimously granted. (See [Order] (July15,

2015).)

RULE 8.204(a)(2)(A) COMPLIANCE^

This appeal arises from a petition for a writ ofadministrative

mandamus (see Pet, for Writ ofMandamus at 1; Appellant's App. 1),

praying (1) that SBCERA be commanded to find that PlaintififFlethez's

application for a disability retirement should be deemed to have been filed

as of 15 July 2000, (2) and it be commanded to find that the effective date

ofhis retirement should be 16 July 2000, (3) for pension payments

retroactive to 16 July 2000, (4) for interest on all retroactive payments, (5)

for attorney's fees, (6) for costs, (7) and for any other appropriate relief.

(See id. at 3; Appellant' App. 3.) The judgment appealed from provides for

interest on all retroactive pension payments, (see J. Granting Peremp. Writ

ofMandate para. 2, at 2; Appellant's App. 127), and it is indisputably final

inasmuch as it resolves the sole remaining issue between the parties, see

Morehart v. Cntv. of Santa Barbara. 7 Cal. 4*725,740, 875 P.2d 143,152,

^Cal.R. Ct 8.204(a)(2)(A) (2015).

7



29 Cal. Rptr. 2d 803, 813 (1994).

STANDARDS OF REVIEW

The issues presented herein are subject to de novo review. The

interpretation ofa statute is a question of law that an appellate court

determines de novo, independentlyofthe trial court's interpretation. See

Regents ofthe Univ. ofCal. v. SuperiorCourt fMollovT 20 Cal. 4"* 509,

531,976 P.2d 808, 821, 85 Cal. Rptr. 2d 257,270 (1999); Riehl v. Hauck.

224Cal. App. 4"^ 695,699, 168Cal. Rptr. 2d 795,798 (2014). The

applicationofa statute to undisputed facts is also a question oflaw that is

reviewedde novo. SeeArveh v. CanonBus. Solutions. 55 Cal. 4*'' 1185,

1191,292 P.3d 871, 874,151 Cal. Rptr. 3d 827, 831 (2013); CuieUettev.

City ofLA.. 194Cal. App. 4"^ 757,765, 123 Cal. Rptr. 3d 562, 568 (2011).

THE STATUTES IN QUESTION

Section 3287(a) ofthe California Civil Code reads in its entirety as

follows:

A person who is entitled to recover damages certain, or
capable ofbeing made cotain by calculation, and the right to
recover which is vested in the person upon a particular day, is
entitled also to recover interest thereon from that day, except
when the debtor is prevented by law, or by the act ofthe
creditor from paying the debt This section is applicable to



recovery of damages and interest from anydebtor, including
the stateor anycounty, city, cityandcounty, municipal
corporation, public district, public agency, or any subdivision
ofRestate.

Section 31724 of the California Government Code® reads in its

entirety as follows:

If the proofreceived, including any medical
examination, shows to the satisfaction of the board that the
member is permanently incapacitated physically or mentally
for the performance ofhis duties in the service, it shall retire
him elective on the e^qpiration date ofany leave ofabsence
with compensation to which he shall become entitled under
the provisions of Division 4 (commencing with Section3201)
ofthe Labor Code or effective on the occasion ofthe

member's consent to retirement prior to the expiration ofsuch
leave ofabsence with compensation. His disability retirement
allowance shall be effective as ofthe date such {^plication is
filed with the board, but not earlier than the day following the
last day for which he received regular compensation.
Notwithstanding any other provision ofthis article, the
retirement ofa member who has been granted or is entitled to
sick leave shall not become effective imtil the expiration of
such sick leave with compensation unless the member
consents to his retirement at an earlier date.

When it has been demonstrated to the satis&ction of

the board that the filing ofthe member's application was
delayed by administrative oversight or by inability to ascertain
the permanency ofthe member's incapacity until after the
date following the day for which the member last received
regular compensation, such date will be deemed to be the date
the application was filed.

®Section 31724 is part of the County Employees Retirement Act of
1937, Gal. Gov't Code §§ 31450-31898 (West 2008 & Supp. 2015).



ARGUMENT

L PREFACE.

A purpose "ofprejudgjnent interestin generalis to providejust

compensation to the injured parlyfor loss ofuse of the [underlying] award

during the prejudgment period-in otherwordsto make the plaintiffwhole

as ofthe dateof the injury", Lakinv. Watkin Associated Tnrins , 6 Cal. 4'*'

644,663, 863 P.2d 179, 191,25 Cal. Rptr. 2d 109,121 (1993k see Wisper

Corp. V. Cal. Commerce Rank (Hiees. Fletcher & Mackk 49 Cal. App. 4"*

948,960,57 Cal.Rptr. 2d 141,148 (1996) ('"ThepoUcyembodying

authorization ofan awardofprejudgment interest is to compensate the

injured par(y-to make that parly whole for the accrual ofwealth which

could havebeenproducedduringthe periodof loss.'") (quoting Cassinos v

Union OH Co.. 14Cal. App. 4*^ 1770,1790, 18Cal.Rptr. 2d 574, 586

(1993)). Thatbeneficent purpose is fiilly applicable to retroactive payments

of disabilily retirement payments. SeeWeberv. Bd. ofReL^ 62 Cal.App.

4^1440,1441,73 Cal. Rptr. 2d769, 772 (1998) (terming the right to

recover prejudgment interest on such payments to be "settled law").

But SBCERA would throw a ^ike into the wheel of this humane

system. According to SBCERA,prejudgment interest does not begin to run

when the imderlying retroactivepension benefits are due, as is generally the

10



case, (see discussion infraPart n. B), but instead it begins to run only when

the application for disability retirement has been filed and sufficient

evidence has been presented to establish the applicant's entitlement to the

retirementbenefits. (See Answer to PeL for Review at 18 (describing the

opinionofthe Court ofAppeal) [hereinafterAnswer].)

But this theory is unfounded and should be given short shrift.

Instead, the half century ofthis Court's case law contradicting that theory

must be followed. At the end ofthe day, SBCERA flogs a horse that will

not run.

n. PLAIimFFPLETHEZ WAS ENTITLED TO PREJUDGMENT

INTEREST ON HIS RETROACTIVE DISABILITY

RETIREMENT PAYMENTS UNDER WELL

ESTABLISHED AND CONCEPTUALLY SOUND LAW.

A. On The Subjects OfPrejudgment Interest And Pension Payments.

Civil Code Section 3287(a) provides for the recovery ofprejudgment

interest under certain circumstances. See, e.g.. Martin v. Ede. 103 Cal. 152,

162, 37 P. 199,201 (1894) ('TlaintifFs demand . . . was capable ofbeing

made certain by computation. It therefore drew interestunder section

3287[(a)] ofthe Civil Code."). Under that statute a claimant must satisfy

11



three conditions for the recovety ofprejudgment interest in a mandamus

action against a public entity. See Tripp v. Swoap. 17 Cal. 3d 671,682,552

P.2d 749,757,131 Cal. Rptr. 789, 797 (1976), implicitly overruled on

other gromds. AFL-CIQ v. Unemnl. Ins. Appeals Bd.. 23 Cal. 4"" 1017,

1042-43,920 P.2d 1314, 1329, 56 Cal. Rptr. 2d 109,124 (1996), and

explicitly overruled on other grounds. Frink v. Prod. 31 Cal. 3d 166, 180,

643 P.2d 476,484,181 Cal. Rptr. 893,901 (1982). "(1) There must be an

underlying monetaryobligation, (2) the recoverymust be ceitain or capable

ofbeing made certain by calculation, and (3) the right to recover must vest

on a particular day." Ml

Because the payment ofdisabilityretirement pension benefits snugly

satisfies these criteria, that the Superior Court has the duty to award

prejudgment interest pursuant to section 3287(a) in a mandamus action

brought to recover disabilityretirement benefits wrongfiiUy denied by the

boardofretirement is "settledlaw". Weber. 62 Cal.App.4*^ at 1445,73

Cal. Rptr. 2d at 772. As this Court has recognized, "prejudgment interest is

payable on an award ofwrongfully withheld disability retirement benefits".

AFL-CIQ V. Unempl. Ins. Anneals Bd.. 23 Cal. 3d 1017,1031,920 P.2d

1314, 1322, 56 Cal. Rptr. 2d 109, 117 (1996).

///

12



B. OfAccrual, Vesting, And Due Dates.

However, the question ofwhen prejudgment interest begins to run in

this context remains. The answer is that section 3287(a) "authorizes

prejudgment intereston . . . payments fromthe dateofaccrualto the

entryofjudgment". Mass v. Bd. ofEduc.. 61 Cal. 2d 612,624,394 P.2d

579, 587,39 Cal. Rptr. 739, 747 (1964). But the question then becomes

when does an obligation accrue. The answer this time is that an obligation

accrues when it becomes due. See Olson v. Corv. 35 Cal. 3d 390,402, 873

P.2d 720,728, 197 Cal. Rptr. 843, 851 (1983) ("Interest is recoverable on

each . . . pensionpayment from the date it fell due."); Mass. 61 Cal. 2d at

624,394 P.2d at 587-88,39 Cal. Rptr. at 747-48 ("Each . . . payment

. . . accrued on a date certain .... [T]he . . . payments became

vested as ofthe dates they accrued . . . .").

Ah, say SBCBRA and the CourtofAppeal, but a payment caimot

vest or be wrongtiilly withheld until the obligationto pay is established.

fSee Answerat 19 ("where ... the plaintLfifs entitlementto receive the

payment . . . requires an application supported by evidence uponwhich

an administrativeagency is obligated to act, the paymoit has not been

wrongfiiUy deniedimless and imtilthe agency actually makes a decision

that erroneouslydenies payment . . ."); at 21 (statingthat the decision

13



ofthe Court ofAppeal rests upon the principle that prejudgment interest

"runs only from and after the date that the applicant's ri^t to the benefit

has been established".) But this facile contention was rejected by this Court

long ago.

C. Precedent Revisited.

In Mass, the defendant employer argued "that interest only accrues

fromthe datewhen the board bore the legal duty to reinstate [the]plaintiff

because until that time the 'right to recover' did not 'vest' in him . . . and

[that] until then he was legally suspended". Mass, 61 Cal. 2d at 625,394

P.2d at 587,39 Cal. Rptr. at 747 (quoting § 3287(a)). But this Court would

have none ofthis argument.

The Civil Code requires vesting . . . only in order to fix
with sufficient certainty the time when the obligation accrues
so that iaterest should not be awarded on an amount before it

is due. Each salary payment in the instant case accrued on a
date certain. Unless the suspension itself can be sustained and
the board thus relieved ofany obligation whatsoever, the
salary paymoits became vested as of the dates they accrued.
Ifplaintiffhad not been wrongfully suspended, he would have
obtained the benefit of the moneys paid as ofthose dates; he
has thus lost the natural growth and productivity ofthe
withheld salary in the form of interest

M. at 825,394 P.2d at 587-88, 39 Cal. Rptr. at 747-48.

For the last halfcentury this Court has in various contexts interpreted

the concepts ofvesting and wrongful withholding to mean precisely what

14



Mass savs that they mean. See Currie v. WCAB fLA. Cntv. Metro.

Transp.Auth.V 24 Cal. 4th 1109,1114, 12 P.3d 749,754,204 Cal. Rptr. 2d

392,398 (2001) ("Interestis recoverable on each salary or pensionpayment

from the date it fell due.") (citing Mass) (backpay awarded to a bus driver);

Olson. 35 Cal. 3d at 402, 873 P.2d at 728,197 Cal. Rptr. at 851 ("Interest is

recoverable on each . . . pension payment from the date it fell due.")

(citing Mass) (salary and pension increases due to judges and judicial

pensioners); Tripp. 17 Cal. 3d at 683, 552 P.2d at 757, 131 Cal. Rptr. at

797 ('Tor purposes of awarding interest, each payment ofbenefits . . .

should be viewed as vesting on the date it becomes due.") (citing Mass)

(welfare benefits); Sanders v. Citv of LA... 3 Cal. 3d 252,262-63,475 P.2d

201,208,90 Cal. Rptr. 169,176 (1970) ("The wrongful withholdingofpast

due pension payments . . . fall[s] within the definition ofdamages . . .

and represent[s] [an] obligation[] on which interestwill run.") (upholding

an award ofprejudgment interest on retroactive payments ofsalaries and

wages that "were capable ofbeing made certain and were made certain").

The Court ofAppeal ofcourse followed suit. See, e.g.. GoldjGarb v. Civ.

Serv. Comm'n. 225 Cal. App. 3d 633, 636,275 Cal. Rptr. 289,286 (1990)

("[Plaintiff is entitled to interest on each installment ofback salary from

the date it fell due.") (citing Mass) (back salary payments ofcivil service

15



psychologist); Austin v. Bd. ofRet.. 209 Cal. App. 3d 1528, 1533,258 Cal.

Rptr. 106,108(1989) ("thereis nothingin the statutory schemegoverning

disabilitypension benefits suggesting a legislative intent to preclude

recovery ofinterest and damages awarded as prejudgment benefits from the

date such benefits became due") (citing Mass) (retroactive disability

retirement benefits).

D. Precedent Applied.

As in Mass and its progeny, so also are these principles applicable

here. The pension payments to which PlaintiffFlethez was entitled each

accrued on a date certain. Unless PlaintififFlethez' disability retirement

applicationhad been denied entirely and SBCERA consequently relieved of

any obligation whatsoever, the pension payments became vested as ofthe

dates they accrued. PlaiutiffFlethez' pension payments nomipally began

accruing on the date that his application for disability retirement was file4

but the so-called deemer clause, the final sentence ofsection 31724 ofthe

Government Code', pushedback the efifective date ofhis retirement to the

' Thatsentence provides thatifthe board of retirement finds thata
retiring employee's application "was delayed by administrativeoversigiht or
by inability to ascertain the permanency of pus or her] incapacity until after
the date following the day for which the [employee] last received regular
compensation, that date will be deemed the date the application was filed.

16



date following the day for which he last received regular compensation,

which was "deemed to be the date the application was filed", § 31724,

inasmuch as it was delayed by his inabililyto ascertain the permanency of

his incapacity until afterthat date. Porterv. Bd. ofRet.. 222 Cal. App.

4^ 335,338,165 Cal. Rptr. 3d 510,512 (2013) (reversing a denial of the

earlier date) (thirteen month delay between the applicant's last day ofwork

and the filing date ofher application for disabililyretirement); see also

Piscioneri v. City ofOntario. 95 Cal. App. 4* 1037,1044, 116 Cal. Rptr. 2d

38,43 (2002) (concluding that ifan employee can "prove that he has been

continuously disabled fi-om the date ofdiscontinuance of . . . service to

the time of[his or h@r] application for disability retirement, [the] application

istimely"®) (twelve yeardelay between firstandsecond applications).

Simply stated. PlaintiffFlethez's right to retroactive payments vested when

the payments accrued and when he would have become entitled to receive

them.

Vesting in this context means only that the obligationmust be

subject to ascertainment either on its face or by calculation. "[F]or

purposes ofordering retroactive payments, the right to receive benefits

vests in the recipienton the first dayofhis entitlement. For purposes of

®See Cal. Gov't Code § 21154(d) (West 2008).
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awarding interest each payment ofbenefits similarly should be viewed as

vesting on the date it becomes due." Tripp. 17 Cal. 3d at 683,552 P.2d at

757, 131 Cal. Rptr. at 797; gee. Olson. 35 Cal. 3d at 402, 873 P.2d at 728,

197 Cal. Rptr. at 851 ("Interest is recoverable on each . . . pension

paymentfromthe date it fell due.") (citingMassl (salaryand pension

increases due to judges and judicial pensioners). Not to put too fine a point

on the subject, an obligation to pay prejudgment interest vests, not when the

retiring employee establishes his or her entitlement to retroactive benefit

payments, as the Court ofAppeal asserts, (see Flethez sUp op. at 14), but

instead when the underlying obligation accrues, as the cases quoted and

discussed herein teach. After all, a disability retirement pension "shall be

effective" as ofthe filing date or the deemed filing dateofthe application

for the pension, (see discussion infra Part n.G.), and to be effective it must

vest.

£. Summing Up.

To reiterate, monetary obligations vest when they accrue. (See

discussion supra Part II. B.) By statute, a disability retirement pension,

once granted, is effective as of the date of the application therefor, see §

31724, and ofnecessity lump sum retroactive payments ofthe retiring

employee's pension benefits will be required as the board of retirement

18



cannotpossiblyprocess and grant a retirement application on the very day

that it is filed. The inevitable delay ofthe payment ofthe pension benefits

while the wheels ofthe administrative process languidly turn is not

wrongful because it is inherait in any system for the distribution of

benefits—an administrativedeterminationofeligibility takes time.' See

AFL-CIQ. 23 Cal. 4*^ at 1037,920 P. 2d at 1326,96 Cal.Rptr. 2d at 121

(statingthat until the agency erroneouslydetermines that an applicant is

ineligible for benefits, thus requiring him or her to seek review by way of

administrative mandamus in the Superior Court, "no wrongful withholding

ofbenefits attributable to the administrative process occurs"); see also id. at

1034,920 P,2d at 1324, 56 Cal. Rptr. 2d at 119 (stating that interest may

not be awarded "merely because at some point in the administrative process

someone made an error that the administrative agency . . . itself

corrected").

But ifthe employeeis forced to resort to a writ ofmandamus in the

SuperiorCourt in order to obtain his or her due and then prevails, ipso facto

his or her benefits—all ofthem—were wrongfully withheld by the board of

' "Therequirement thattherightto [pension benefits] commences
retroactively to the date ofthe application assures that the employee
receives the full amount ofhis or her benefit coverage." Weber, 62 Cal.
App. 4*^ at 1448,73 Cal. Rptr. 2d at 774.
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retirement. By statutory dictate the employee's disability retirement

payments become effective "as ofthe date that [his or her] application [was]

filed with the [b]oard". § 31724. Once the pension became efifective, each

paymentvested as it accrued. (See discussion supra Part II. B.) And "once

disability is demonstrated to the board's satisfaction,the [employee's] right

to receive benefits vests retroactively to the date that the ^plication was

fiJied" or deemed filed. Weber. 62Cal. App. 4® at 1449,73 Cal. Rptr. 2d at

774. Thus, the employee is entitled to prejudgment interest "on all

retroactive amounts", J. Granting Peremp. Writ ofMandate para. 2, at 2;

Appellant's App. 127), inasmuch as SBCERA refused to pay those sums

despitebeing obligatedto do so, i.e., inasmuch as it wrongfullywithheld

them.

The right to prejudgment interest is equally clear when (as here) the

benefits begin on the date followingthe day for which the employee last

received regular compensationbecause this date is "deemed to be the date

[that] the application was filed", § 31724,one ofthe two contingencies

authorizingoperation of the deemer clause having been satisfied. The

bottom line may be greater, but the principle is exactly the same: a pension

is granted efifective as of the date following the employee's last day of

work—the board ofretirement refuses to pay (wrongfiiUy withholds) die
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resulting retroactive benefits—^retroactive benefits continue to accrue and

vest as payments come due—^the employee obtains a writ in the Superior

Court orderingpayment of the benefits due—and that Court awards interest

on all retroactive amounts pursuant to section 3287(a).

In a nutshell, the obligation to pay pension benefits arises when an

employee's application for disability retirement becomes effective, which it

does either as ofthe actual date that his or her application for disability

retirement was filed or as ofthe earlier deemed date. The right to receive

thesepaymentsvests as they accrue, and they constitute damages within the

meaning ofsection 3287(a). Ifthese payments are wrongfiillywithheld by

the board ofretirement, therefore, prejudgment interest is entirely

appropriate and necessary to makethe employee whole.

F. A Rejoinder To SBCERA.

1. SBCERA's Argument In Full.

SBCERA responds to this precedential phalanxby extracting from

the cases a purported principle thatwouldrenderthemlargely inapplicable

to retroactive disability retirement payments and to who knows what else.

Namely, accordingto SBCERA,"prejudgmentinterestbegins to run when

themoneyis unconditionally owedand shouldhave beenpaid, andnot

before". (Answer at 19.)
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Thus,where an employerwrongfully fails to pay an employee
the proper wages, interest will run from the date of each
paycheck that the employee was denied, because the
employee's entitlement existed without any need ofan
administrative decision, and that entitlement would have been
fulfilled but for the employer's wrongful act. Where, in
contrast, the plaintifr's entitlement to receive the payment
does not exist independently, but requires an application
supported by evidence upon which an administrative agency
is obligated to act, the paymenthas not been wrongfully
d^ed unless and until the agency actually makes a decision
that erroneously denies payment, or unreasonably delays such
a decision after sufficient evidence has been submitted.

(Id (citations omitted).)

2. SBCERA Is Defeated By The Case Law.

a. Precedent One: Mass.

While beguiling the argument cannot be squared with this Court's

cases. Consider the well spring ofthis Court's jurisprudence on this score.

Mass. There, the defendant employer argued that interest accmed only

from the date that it became dutibound to reinstate the plaintiff, i.e., that

interest would not run until his suspension had been found to be unlawfiil

and his back salary owed and awaiting payment, arguing that prejudgment

int^est "only accrues from the datewhen the [employer] bore the legal duty

to reinstate [the] plaintiffbecauseuntil that time ... he was legally

suspended". See 61 Cal. 2d at 625,394 P.2d at 587,3 Cal. Rptr. at 747.

But this Court summarily said otherwise, declaring the plaintiffto be
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entitled to "the payment ofsalary that [he] would have earned ifhe had

been employed from the date ofhis dismissal to the date ofhis

reinstatement [and to] . . . interest on each such payment from the time

it would have been paid". at 630,394 P.2d at 591,39 Cal.Rptr. at 751

(emphasis added). The notion that prejudgment interest would not run tmtil

the underlying obligation became unconditionally owed, that is, that it did

not run imtil this Court unceremoniously ordered the plaintiffto be

reinstated forthwith, s^ id,, was rejected out ofhand. Instead, interest ran

"from the date ofaccrual to the date ofjudgment". IiL at 624,394 P.2d at

587-88,39 Cal, Rptr. at 7. From the date ofaccrual to the date ofjudgment,

and that is all there is to that.

b. Precedent Two; Olson.

Or consider Olson. There also the defendant argued, md the

Superior Court agreed, that no interestwas payable prior to the resolution of

the predecessor case on the merits. See 36 Cal. 3d at 396,693 P.2d at 724,

197 Cal.Rptr. at 724. Uncertainly as to the identities ofthe plaintiffand the

amounts ofthe payments due prior to that time did not prevent this Court

from declaring that prejudgment interest attached, despite the frict that the

underlying salary payments were anything but unconditionally owed. SfiS

id, at 401-02, 673 P.2d at 727-28, 197 Cal. Rptr. at 851-52.
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c. Precedent Three: Currie.

Or consider Currie. There, this Court observed that "once the

obligation to pay retroactive wages is established, interest under Civil Code

section3287[a] properly accompanies reinstatementand a backpay award in

ordCT tomake the employee whole".'" 24Cal. 4"' at 1115,17 P.3d at 754,

104Cal. Rptr. 2d at 398. Indeed, this Court noted that a "county retirement

board was properly ordered to award retroactive retirement benefits with

interest from the last day ofservice". at 1116,171 P.3d at 754, 104 Cal.

Rptr. 2d at 398 (footnote omitted) (citing with approval 209 Cal.

App. 3dat 1531-34,258 Cal. Rptr. at 107-09.)." And Currie expressly held

that prejudgment interest on an award ofbackpay is "permitted and indeed

required". 24 Cal. 4*" at 1111,17 P.3d at 751,104 Cal.Rptr. 2d at 395.

d. Precedent Four: Sanders.

Or consider Sanders. There, this Court observed that "wrongful

withholding ofpast due pension payments . . . represent[s] [an] obligation

on which interest will run". 3 Cal. 3d at 262-63,475 P.2d at 208, 90 Cal.

Substitute pension payments for wages and a disability
retirement for reinstatement, and this case is decided.

" The favorable citation of Austin is virtually dispositive. See 209
Cal. App. 3d at 1533,258 Cal. Rptr. at 108-09 (rejecting an argument that
"the Boardwas preventedby law from awardingbenefits until the
administrative appeal process was completed").
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Rptr. at 176. And there, as here, interest was awarded on an obligation

made "effective" on a date years earlier. 3 Cal. 3d at 263,475 P.2d at 208,,

90 Cal. Rptr. at 176.

e. The Case Law Synthesized.

More cases could be cited, but there is no need to gild the lily. This

Court has ruled time and again that when a decision maker decides that a

defendant acted wrongfully and consequently withheld monies due to a

plaintiff the ruling is retroactive and entitles the plaintiff to a con^lete

recovery ofthe funds. And a fiill recovery, as Mass and Currie in particular

both illustrate and declare, includes interest on the funds from the time

when they first became due. These principles simply cannot be gainsaid.

3. SBCERA Is Defeated By The Nature OfThings.

Hie distinction asserted by SBCERA between adnimislrative

adjudicationson the one hand and general acts ofwrongdoing on the other

forpresentpurposesjust doesnot exist. In everycase someone, be it a

judge or an administrativeagency, this August Court or a mere board of

retirement, must decide rights and wrongs and entitlements. That decision

in the nature ofthings will usuallybe retrospective, and it will determine

the obligation due the plaintiffas a result ofthe defendant's actions or the

scopeof the plaintiff's entitlement to benefits. But to makethe plaintiff
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fully whole, prejudgmait interest mustbe awarded. (Seediscussion supra

Parti.)

Otherwiseput, nothing is wrongful until someone says it is. But

when someone declares an act to be wrongful or declares an entitlement to

exist, the ruling is normally retroactive in effect. Thus, die suspended

plaintiffinMass couldrecoverhis back salary payments with interestupon

each one as it became due, and likewise PlaintiffFlethez can recover his

retroactivepension paymentswith interest upon each as it became due.

SBCERAdraws a distinctionbetween an obligationsuch as wage

paymentswhich "exist independently" and an obligation which comes into

being only by virtue ofan administrative decision, asserting that in the lattra-

casenothing is withheld until the entitlement decision is made. (See

Answer at 19.) Mass suggests otherwise since in that case the plaintifFs

entitlement was not established until after his payments accrued. The

of&pring ofMass do so as well in that they uphold interest on payments

that accrued before the sums became "unconditionalfy owed".

4. And Distinguished.

But whatever the validity ofthe SBCERA theory as a general matter,

it has no bearing in this action because section 31724 mandates that a

disabilityretirement is effective as ofa date preceding the date that the
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board of retirement found PlaintiffFlethez to be entitled to thepension.

The pension payments must be paid retroactively, and interest on these

payments follows inexorably in order for PlaintiffFlethez to receive the full

value ofhis pension payments.

SBCIQIA. responds by assessing comparative &ult for the delays,

and not surprisingly it Isq^s most ofthe blame on PlaintiffFlethez. (See

Answer at 3-5.). But fault is ofno moment as far as the system created by

section 31724 is concemed. Ifan application for disability retirement is

timely, it is timely, notwithstanding any delays that nay have occurred or

time that may have passed. (See cases cited and explained supra p. 17.)

And ifthe application is both timely and meritorious, there will be

retroactivepayment ofbenefits either to the date ofapplication or to the last

day ofwork. That retroactivepaymentwill include interest on the payments

because at the time they retroactively vested, they had been withheld from

the date of the retroactive effective date of the retirement to the date of

payment.'̂ The system awards interest for delays whether theyare fair or

This summary assumes ofcourse that the board ofretirement
failed to correct its own mistakes and pushed the controversy from the
administrative arena, where no authority to award interest exists, to the
judicialarena, where it does. §ee Weber. 62 Cal.App. 4''' at 1450, 73 Cal.
Rptr. at 776. The dichotomy is unfair and should be remedied, see id. at
1452,73 Cal. Rptr. 2d at 796 (recommendingLegislative change), but that
the law must be applied as it exists is elementary.
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unfair to retirement boards. That result is inherent in a system which back

dates the effective date ofa benefit to a point in time prior to the date ofthe

determinatien ofentitlement. IfSBCERA finds this system unfair or

unworkable, its remedy lies with the Legislature, not this Court.

Nor does this system create "huge windfells", as SBCERA claims.

(Answer at 6.) When PlaintiffFlethez was ruled to be entitled to retroactive

payments, those payments retroactively became his. Payment ofthe

interestearned on these paymrats to PlaintiffFlethez thus is not only fair to

PlaintiffFlethez but also necessary to prevent the other members of

SBCERAfrom being unjustly enriched by the use ofhis pension payments

prior to the date that his pension was retroactively granted.

Thus, SBCERA fails to establish that retroactive payments do not

carry retroactive interest. And, indeed, the governing statute requires just

such attachment.

G. Of Effective Pension Benefits.

1. Effectiveness On Its Face.

Turning then to section 31724, its language mandates that

prejudgment interest be awarded on the lump sum retroactive payments

received by a retiring county employee. The contention by SBCERA that

disability retirement benefits carmot lawfully be paid prior to the time that
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the employee establishes his or her entitlement to them, (see Answer at 14-

18), may well have merit But once the employee persuades die board of

retirementthat he or she is indeed entitled to a disabilityretirement, the

pension payments are "effective" retroactively either as ofthe date ofhis or

her application for the pension'̂ orasof the date following thelast day that

hereceived regular compensation while onjob.'̂ The employee's pension

payments will commence retroactively in eithercase. That is, the payments

will retroactivelybegin on a date earlier than the date that the employee

prevailed before the board of retirement or before the Superior Court.

Absent interest, this retroactive portion ofthe pension self evidently

will only be partly effective. Only by reading the statutory scheme to

mandate that retroactivepayment ofbenefits carries with it interest can the

disability retirement be fiilly effective. The hooves go with die hide.

When the entidement ofan employee to a disability retirement is

established, the "right to the benefits vests automatically, retroactive to the

date the [employee] applied for benefits". Weber> 62 Cal. App.4"* at 1451,

73 Cal. Rplr. 2d at 776. Thus, the payments are retroactively deemed to

" ("His[or her] disability retirement allowance shallbe effective as
ofthe date [his or her] application is filed with the board . . . .")§ 31724.

"[S]uch date will be deemed to be the date the applicationwas
filed." § 31724.
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have been owed on the date when they were due and when they therefore

accrued, notwithstanding that these dates preceded the date on which the

applications was approved. How else could these retroactive payments be

fully effective?

In sum, beyond all cavil the Legislative command is that the

retirementbe "effective" at a retroactive date. And the retroactive portion

of the pensionpayments can onlybe partially effectiveunless prejudgment

interest is awarded. After all, as Mass observed, the employee otherwise

"los[es] the natural growth and productivity ofthe [retroactive pension

benefits] in the form of interest". 61 Cal. 2d at 62S, 394 P.2d at 588,39

Cal. Rptr. at 746.

2. Effectiveness Subjected To Statutory Construction.

Further, close scrutiny confirms this commonsense reading of

section 31724. When discerning the meaning of a statute, this Court

endeavors to "ascertain the Legislative intent so as to effectuate the purpose

of thelaw". People v. Cantv. 32 Cal. 4* 1266,1276,90 Cal. 3d 1168, 1172,

14 Cal. Rptr. 3d 1,6 (2004) (quoting Hunt v Superior Court (GuimbellotL

24 Cal. 4"* 984,1000,987 P.2d 705,717,90 Cal. Rptr. 2d 236,249 (1999)).

To that end, this Court "must look first to the words ofthe statute, giving

the language its usual, ordinary meaning". Curie v. Superior Court
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fGleasonl 24Cal. 4*1057, 1063, 16 P.3d 166, 170, 103 Cal. Rptr. 2d 751,

755 (2000) (quoting Hunt 24 Cal. 4* at 1000,987P.2dat 717, 90 Cal.

Rptr. 2d at 249), or "a plain and conunonsoise meaning".Coal, of

Concerned Cmtvs. v. City ofLA. fCatellus Residential Groupt. 34 Cal. 4th

733,737,101 P.3d 563,565,21 Cal.Rptr. 3d 676, 679(2004), for the

simple reason that "the words themselves are the best indicators of . . .

the Legislature's intent". Freedom Newspapers v. Orange Cntv. Ret. Svs.

Bd. ofDirs.. 6 Cal. 4"^ 821, 826,863 P.2d 218,221,25 Cal Rptr. 2d 148,

151 (1993). Thus, ifdie language ofa statute"is clear, then the Legislature

is presumed to have meantwhat it said, and the plain meaning ofthe

language governs". Kizerv.Hanna. 48 Cal. 3d 1, 8,767 P.2d 679,683,255

Cal. Rptr. 412,416 (1989).

Here, the question is the meaning ofthe word effective. That word

simply means "capable ofbringing about an effect" or "productive of

results". Webster's Third New International Dictionarv 724 fl 962^

(Definition 1(a)). Otherrelevantmeanings are "havingan effect;producing

a result" or "producing a definite or desired result; efficient" or "operative;

active; in effect". Webster's New Twentieth Century Dictionarv 577 (2d

ed. 1968) (Unabridged) (Definitions (1) - (3)).

///
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Ofthese closely related meanings, the latter (operative; active; in

effect) seemsmost apropos. Thus, the Legislature in the plainest of

language statedthat a disability retirement will be operative as ofits filing

or deemed Idlingdate.

And if the pension is operative on those dates, payments are

retroactively due and therefore accrue and vest on dates certain before the

p^ion was granted. Given that section 3287(a) was on the books when

section31724was enacted, the Legislature must have knownthat the

retroactive aspect ofsection 31724 would result in prejudgment interest.

See People V. Scott 58 Cal. 4^^ 1415, 1424,324 P.3d827, 832, 171 Cal.

Rptr. 3d 638,644 (2014) ("It is a settled principle ofstatutory construction

that the Legislature ^is deemed to be aware ofstatutes . . . already in

existence, and to have enacted or amended a statute in light thereof.'")

(quoting People v. Yartz. 37 Cal. 4"* 529,538, 123 P.3d 604,609,36 Cal,

Rptr. 3d 328,334 (2005)). The Legislaturewanted these pensions to be

effective at the earliestpossible date, and prejudgment interest is necessary

in order to render them fully effective. Period, paragraph, end ofstory.
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ra. A POSTSCRIPT ON LIBERAL CONSTRUCTION.

This Court must view section 3287(a) through the lens of liberal

construction. When the law governing a pension plan reasonably can be

construed to so permit, this Court is, "ofcourse, required to construe the

provisions liberally in favor ofthe applicant so as to cany out [its]

beneficient policy". Bellus v. Citv ofEureka. 69 Cal. 2d 336, 351,444 P.2d

711,720,71 Cal. Rptr. 135,144 (1968) (internal quotationomitted); see

Pearl v. WCAB fBd. ofTrustees ofthe Cal. State Univ.\ 26 Cal. 4'*' 189,

197,26 P.2d 1044,1050,109 Cal. Rptr. 2d 308,314 (2001) ("provisions of

[a pension law] must be liberally construed in favor ofpensioners ifth^ are

ambiguous or uncertain") (internal quotation omitted). "[A]ny doubt as to

the proper interpretationofthe [statute]" must be resolved in favor ofthe

employee. Wendlandv. Citv ofAlameda. 46 Cal. 2d 786,791,298 P.2d

863, 866 (1956).

Granted, section 3287(a) is not itself a pension statute, but liberal

construction is appropriate with regard to ascertainment of its meaning and

application when (as here) the subject to which it is applied is one that itself

merits liberal construction. See Tripp. 17 Cal. 3d at 685,552 P.2d at 759,

131 Cal. Rptr. at 799 (findingthat an award ofprejudgmentinterestto be

"in conformity with the mandate that the law relating to welfare programs
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be liberally construed). And liberal construction mandates that Plaintiff

Flethez'sworkaday reading ofthat statute,whichpermitsit to operateso as

to make county employeeretirees whole, be adopted in preference to the

crabbed reading ofthe statute advanced by SBCERA, which would leave

them deprived ofthe earnings on their retroactive payments ofthe pension

benefits.

IV. CONCLUSION.

For the foregoing reasons, the decision ofthe Court ofAppeal denying

PlaintifiTFlethez interest on the retroactive portion ofhis disability retirement

paymentis illegally erroneous. Accordingly, the case should be remanded to the

Court ofAppeal with instructions to affirm the judgment in its entirety.
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